INTRODUCTION
results in maximizing consumer and producer surplus.
What is Economic Efficiency?
Deviation from the competitive model causes a redistribution of resources among the participants. Someone gains and someone loses; howAn economically efficient allocation of reever, the gains do not outweigh the losses sources maximizes consumer and producer sur-(assuming equal weight is given to buyers and pluses. It can be shown that under perfectly sellers). Thus, consumer and producer surcompetitive conditions, an efficient allocation pluses are not maximized. of resources will evolve. It may be the global Based on this model, French (p. 95) indicates welfare optimum, but for a given set of conthat "The total marketing system or an industry ditions, consumer and producer surpluses can subsystem may be said to be efficient if: (a) all be maximized.
firms are economically efficient, (b) the industry The conditions for an economically efficient is organized to utilize capacity and to take full allocation are threefold: (a) the value placed advantage of scale and locational economies, on produced goods by an individual (marginal and (c) the industry operates under exchange rate of substitution) must be equal to the cost mechanisms that generate prices which conform of transforming one good into another (marginal to a competitive standard such as the perfect rate of transformation) (b) the value of conmarket." French further argues that we need to suming factors of production directly (marginal measure efficiency over time relative to some rate of substitution) must be equal to the cost optimum. However, he notes that we have made of transforming the inputs into goods (marginal limited progress in formulating a dynamic rate of technical substitution), and (c) the value framework for such a measure. Agricultural placed by consumers on consumption of an economists have generally taken a partial equiinput and an output (marginal rate of substilibrium analytical approach. An evaluation of tution) must be equal to the marginal product.
the methods used in the partial equilibrium An immediate observation from the condiapproach follows. tions is that the desires of consumers are paramount in the system. Consumers own all factors of production. There is only one level of exRelevance of Economic Efficiency change and consumers interact directly with Concepts producers. Prices do not coordinate the exchange process. Consumers and producers have Ladd (p. 2) recently indicated that efficiency perfect information and adjustments are instanis only defined by the criteria and constraints taneous. It is a static model that does not inimposed; therefore, economists must determine corporate risk and uncertainty. This perfectly objectives of policy before they can measure competitive model departs from the real world; efficiency as a policy prescription. Bromley arhowever, it is followed as a norm because it gued in his 1982 AAEA address that economists cannot say anything more about efficiency than about equity, and that it is impossible to make X 2 /Q scientific judgments about maximizing social I11 welfare on the singular basis of efficiency criteria.
Even though economists may have an incom-\ ss plete model for evaluating social welfare, they 8 do possess a model that can provide relevant information for private and public decision-7 making. The importance of efficiency concepts in agricultural marketing policy has come to 6-the forefront in the past several years with re-\ examination of federal marketing programs and 5 policies. There has been pressure to use "effi-\/ ciency" criteria in deciding whether economic 4 b regulation is warranted or whether federal programs in marketing are necessary.
Efficiency concepts remain relevant in an in-2 / creasingly integrated production-marketing system. But applying the concepts in a consistent and useful manner requires continued diligence o / , to assure the current state of knowledge matches 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I the questions to be answered about the pro-XI/Q duction and marketing system. The balance of this paper will outline various methods for evaluating economic efficiency, indicate the conditions under which they are relevant, how they have evolved from earlier states, SS is the efficient unit isoquant. The points and the types of improvements or refinements represent individual plants. IP represents the needed.
price ratio of the inputs. Technical efficiency of firm A is ob/oa and the price efficiency is oc/ob. The economic efficiency is (ob/oa) times EVALUATING PRODUCTIVE EFFICIENCY (oc/ob) or (oc/oa). Scale is taken into consideration by computing an economic efficiency index for each firm Plant Level scale with respect to the efficient unit isosurface (Seitz) . Taking those firms from each scale with The economic efficiency of a firm can be an economic efficiency index of 1, a figure evaluated from an estimated: (a) frontier prosimilar to Figure 1 is used to determine a techduction function (Farrell, Kopp) , (b) non-fronnical, a pricing and a economic scale efficiency. tier profit function using duality (Forsund, et The approach allows the ranking of each firm al.), or (c) frontier cost and frontier profit funcwhich gives an indication of relative efficiency tions using duality (Forsund, et al.) . The first and how to improve efficiency. No optimizing two alternatives will be examined in this paper.
behavior or competitive structure in the output market is assumed. Given its relative simplicity, the approach has found limited use since its The Frontier Production Function inception in 1957. King recently detailed the virtues of using the frontier production function The frontier production function is operaapproach for decisionmaking. Boles translated tionalized through the Farrell model (efficient the Farrell model into a linear programming unit isoquant) to measure the economic effialgorithm that handles: (a) a single product ciency of a plant. Assuming constant returns to with no economies of scale, (b) multiple prodscale, varying factor proportions, varying factor ucts with no economies of scale, and (c) a prices among plants, the same technology, and single product with economies or diseconomies a homothetic production function, the ecoof scale. His hypothesis was that Farrell's model nomic efficiency of an individual firm is deteris not used more because of the lack of a widely mined, Figure 1 . available computer program. Substituting (5) into (2), the following the need to econometrically estimate a frontier results: production function and choose a functional (6) rr = pf (x ,... x m; Z ... Z,) -form (Lutton, . m A non-frontier profit function using duality cx* . theory allows the analyst to circumvent direct i= estimation of the production function and to test for equal economic efficiency among groups
In order to eliminate the output price from of plants. The ability to measure the economic equation (6), both sides of the equation are efficiency of an individual plant is lost, however.
divided by p and the unit output profit function as a function of normalized input prices and The Unit Output Profit Model fixed input quantities is obtained. That is,
The unit output profit model is a non-frontier These result in being able to determine the tion, (c) firms are profit maximizers,
'~ ^ -1.1 derived demand for inputs (equation 8) and are price-takers in both output and variable the supply function for outputs (equation 9). input markets, and (e) the production function is quasi-concave in the variable inputs, it can -r (c ; Z be shown that the unit output profit function (8) x* = , for i = 1,..., m. (a normalized profit function defined as profit ac divided by output price) is a function of the (9) = r* (cl Z normalized variable input prices (input price divided by output price) and quantities of fixed m 9 TT(c~; z) ci. Shortcomings of the model are that firms must existing plants may continue to operate if cash be grouped by size in order to determine relcosts are covered. Thus, the transition cost of ative efficiency. Individual firm indexes are not a change from plant configuration s to configavailable. Firms must be price takers in the input uration r should equal the investment servicing and output markets and maximize profits. Finally, cost (debt servicing plus return on net investnon-Cobb-Douglass functional forms should be ment) of all existing plants in configuration s explored along with multiple outputs as imwhich are closed in moving to configuration r. provements to this model. Frontier profit funcThe industry moves from configuration s in petions and frontier cost functions for production riod t to configuration r in t+ 1 only if the total activities with multiple outputs and inputs (Lau; cost of configuration r is less than that of s in Weaver) need to be extended to testing for period t+1 minus the investment servicing cost economic efficiency (Kopp and Diewert) .
of all existing plants that are closed. All plants in an industry may be economically Th model analyzes only the cost side of the efficient, but the industry may not have exprofit equation. Model results when compared hausted all scale and locational economies.
with the existing industry configuration will Therefore, the production efficiency of an inindicate the potential for plant size, number, dustry must be evaluated in a long term as well and location changes. The demonstrated presas a spatial dimension. Plant location models ence of structure altering economic forces (cost have been used for this purpose.
efficiencies) may not result in immediate real world changes. This results from the fact that: Industry Level ndustry Level (a) all plants in the model are assumed to Plant Location behave so as to minimize industry collection, French reviewed the plant location literature packing, and distribution costs; whereas, in the and noted its static nature. Static analysis asreal world, there are independent entrepreneurs sumes that the period of observation in the making decisions, (b) firms generally maximize model is a "snapshot" of a long-run equilibprofits, not minimize costs, and (c) the cost rium. This is not an appropriate assumption efficiency of management varies among plants when the supply and/or demand spatial pattern of the same (different) se. is changing and the closing and opening costs Further work is needed to investigate the of plants are a significant proportion of total effct of stochastic demand, supply, and cost industry costs. Kilmer and Hahn relaxed the functions on optimum locations. Furthermore static assumption and projected dairy industry French (p. 164) states that "We need to extend adjustment in size, number, and location of industry and area efficiency models to include processing plants over time; however, the costs vertical coordination, imperfect competition and associated with opening and closing plants local monopoly, uncertainty, and technological (transition costs) from one time period to anad environmental changes. This is still true other were not considered.
today.
Sweeney and Tatham developed a method-
In order for a marketing system to be efficient, ology for handling dynamic plant location probit must be productively efficient and operate lems. A dynamic programming model is with exchange mechanisms that generate comintegrated with a transshipment model that has petitive prices. The next section of this paper fixed quantities at supply and demand points. deals with methods for evaluating allocative A finite planning horizon is specified and mixed efficiency. integer programming is used for solving the optimal size, number, and location of plants in EVALUATING ALLOCATIVE EFFICIENCY each year. Then, an arbitrary number of second best solutions for each year are solved and rankSingle Exchange Mechanism Market ordered starting with the least cost solution. Each solution represents a different configuraSingle and Multiple Market Levels tion of plants. The optimal dynamic path is the (Homogeneous Products) dynamic solution which minimizes the assembly, packing, and distribution costs over all An allocation represents specific consumption years, plus the transition cost changes associated levels for each consumer and specific input and with changes in plant configurations.
output levels for each producer. An allocation Kilmer, Spreen, and Tilley extended the is Pareto efficient if consumption cannot be Sweeney and Tatham model by including both reorganized to increase the utility of one or long-and short-run decisions in a dynamic more individuals without decreasing the utility model. Each static solution is a long-run soluof others. An economically efficient allocation tion. If investment does not earn its opportunity of resources maximizes consumer surplus, incost, the plant should be liquidated and the termediate market profits and economic rent in capital reinvested. In the short-run, however, the primary factor market.
The present discussion does not focus on following circumstances. One, the sellers have measuring the loss in efficiency due to imperfect at least one fixed factor of production. Two, all competition resulting from small numbers of prices paid by sellers for factors of production buyers (sellers) facing a large number of sellers are constant. Thus, as the price received by (buyers). That is an element of industrial orsellers increases, the increasing positive slope ganization theory and will only be noted in of the supply curve is caused by decreasing passing. Agricultural economists have generally marginal product resulting from a fixed input. dealt with trying to ensure a more competitive
The fixed input, then, receives the "profit" market by increasing the amount of information which is the area above the supply curve and available in a market, by imposing or adjusting below the price line. grades and standards or by introducing instiJust and Hueth ( 950) use the willingness tutional arrangements to improve the coordij a of' cs tutional arrangements to improve the coordito pay concept of consumer surplus and ecoation among farmers to enhance their nomic rent plus intermediate market profits as bargaining position (marketing orders, coopmeasures of changes i welfare. Theyshowthat eratives, etc.). There are methods for evaluating in a vertically structured competitive sector of how closely a market conforms to the competan economy, the change in the areas below the itive standard (for example profit rates and the demand curve and above the supply curve of Lerner Index). However, only means of measan intermediate market (market j) is the sum uring improvements in allocative efficiency of of the consumer surplus in the retail market, homogeneous products (welfare economics) and economic rent in the initial input market, and means of evaluating prices among heterogeintermediate market profits (equation 10).
2 neous products will be evaluated.
Use of welfare economics to evaluate the (10) C, + AS = ACN + ASO+ Z ATT, social desirability of alternative economic states n=l has gained credibility during the last decade (Willig; Just and Hueth) . Change in the area where ACj is the change in consumer surplus below the demand curve and above the price in the final goods market (N) plus the profits line is used as a measure of change in economic to firms that are in the vertical market chain welfare (consumer surplus). However, the emabove market j; ASj is the change in economic pirical use of this theoretical concept was not rent in the primary input market (0) plus the well accepted because consumer surplus is not profits to firms that sell in market j plus firms a unique money measure of utility. However, between market j and market zero; AC, is the Willig shows the relative boundaries within change in consumer surplus in market N caused which the consumer surplus can be used as a by a change in the price of market j; ASO, is the measure of the individual's true welfare changes change in economic rent in the initial resource (compensating and equivalent measures).
supplier's market; An is the change in profits of firms that operate in the intermediate marThe compensation principle also is relevant kets. The welfare effects in all markets of the in the primary factor markets (i.e., labor, land, vertical system, caused by a change in price in entrepreneurial ability, capital). Since these market j can be measured by only looking at markets have supply curves based on factor the change in surpluses in market j. owner utility maximization, the area above the Gardner looks at the efficiency of redistrisupply curve and below the price line is a efficiency of redistrimeasure of economic rent. It is the amount of buting economic surplus in anattempt to anacompensation, paid or received, that will leave lyze the welfare effect of policy alternatives. the factor owner in an initial welfare position Efficiency is defined as the deadweight loss (that the factor owner in an initial welfare position e s following the change in price if he is free to economic surplus lost due to a policy change or area b + c in Figure 2 ) divided by the amount supply any quantity after compensation (comof economic surplus transferred from conpensating variation). It is measured by a com-9
.,,. sumers (producers) to producers (consumers) pensated supply curve. The willingness to pay () to producers (consumers), area a. Thus, the social cost per dollar of ecomeasure of compensating variation is an indinomic surplus transferred is (a/(b+c) less elastic, the change in producer surplus per unit change in consumer surplus tends towards and the derivatives of (13) are the implicit a value of -1, the most efficient redistribution prices for the services (S). Because a contract point.
represents an optimal exchange, a positive im-A homogeneous product is not traded in all plicit service price equals the marginal cost to markets. As te deree o et in the seller of provideting the ser iivice and its marcreases within a market, the analytical tools ginal benefit to the buyer (Rosen) . Conversely, need to be adapted. Hedonics is an analytical services benefiting th e seller a negative tool for use in a market that has a heterogeneous efect on price (i.e., the seller receives a benefit product.
for which he pays the buyer by accepting a lower price).
Single Market Level (Heterogeneous
Services benefiting both buyer and seller have Product)
an ambiguous effect. The service would expand When an agricultural good is exchanged, two until one party incurs a net cost. The ambiguity exchanges occur: the physical good is traded results from not knowing which party incurs and payment is made for services associated zero benefits first. with the vertical exchange mechanism. For exThis model can be used in empirical appliample, services associated with spot markets cations by individuals evaluating available alinclude auction facilities, published price internatives and market analysts examining market formation, transportation to and from the marperformance. Buyers and sellers of services can ket, price risk, and packaging the product for use the estimated implicit prices to determine transportation. In contracts, written specificaif the marginal benefit (marginal cost) being tions include product quality, special treatment paid (charge) is sufficient. Market analysts can or handling of the product, variety specificaevaluate the implicit prices relative to an estions, and determining when harvesting occurs.
timate of service cost to analyze the performThe physical good or base good may be conance of the market. Further work is needed on sidered perfectly homogeneous and of average determining and interpreting the supply and demand structure underlying each service
The transfer of x from node k to k+ 1 through (Brown and Rosen; Murray) . a spot transaction does not provide a mechanism Performing either cross-section, time-series or for direct control of the production and transfer pooled analyses using hedonics may entail two functions by the buyer and seller. Such product difficulties with data. First, prices and contract characteristics as quality, time of delivery, and specifications are generally not published. Thus, quantity are left virtually uncontrolled, except information about services and prices in conby the spot price negotiated. In contrast, contracts can be difficult and costly to obtain. Sectracting can provide direct control over the ond, the more concentrated the buying and/or production and transfer functions. The risk of selling side, the more difficult it will likely be inferior product characteristics, uncertain to obtain information.
prices, and poor technology can be reduced. In collecting time series information, availWith backward integration, product characterability of data of sufficient historical length can istics and the technology used to produce x are also be a problem. Central agencies often do directly controlled by the buyer (node k+l), not have a complete series of individual market thus potentially eliminating much of the risk characteristics, or the market services change of quality uncertainties. Such control benefits sufficiently over time such that time-series may be partially or totally offset by the transanalysis becomes exceedingly complex, if feaactions cost of maintaining the non-spot exsible.
change mechanisms. After data are collected, there may be little Kilmer and Ward assume that the exchange variation in service characteristics, especially performance of alternative exchange mechain contracts. This lack of variability may result nisms varies depending upon their effect on from a homogeneous group of buyers and sellers product characteristics, transactions cost, and in a given market, but the higher the degree of technology. A M.E.M. market model is develhomogeneity of the production functions of oped to evaluate market performance. Performbuyers (sellers), the less likely will be the obance is measured by comparing prices and servation of great differences in contract specsupplies forthcoming through M.E.M and S.E.M. ifications. Since each firm would be maximizing markets. its profit function, as individual production K r r r functions approach uniformity, contract specou t e t of a t when comifications should also approach uniformity. Varpae t M. market depend gey on pared with a S.E.M. market depend greatly on iation is necessary to measure implicit prices the prprtin yer ing a nn t for services. the proportion of buyers using a non-spot exchange mechanism relative to the proportion Many products are traded in markets that have chge mechanism relative to the proportion multiple exchange mechanisms (e.g., spot maro seers using nn o-spot exchange mechanisms. ket, contracts). Comparing prices among the As the proportion of non-spot sellers (m*) inexchange mechanisms and evaluating allocative buyers (n), the non-spot coordination effect on product charefficiency requires adapting tools for the problem at hand. acteristics, transactions cost, and technology must be greater in order for the potential gains in output to be realized from non-spot coorMultiple Exchange Mechanism Market dination. This happens even though the price received in a M.E.M. market is greater than a Heterogeneous Product price in a S.E.M. market. ehen the relative demand for the use of a Following Kilmer and Ward, the decline of When the relative demand for the use of a spot markets and the continual emergence of non-spot coordinating mechanism by buyers (n*) contracts and vertical integration calls for a is greater than by sellers (m*), and non-spot better understanding of the economic consecoordinating mechanisms improve product quences of using multiple exchange mechacharacteristics, then (1) the M.E.M. market price nisms. Most research has dealt with analysis of is less than the S.E.M. market price, and (2) firm level inducements for employing alternathe M.E.M. market output is greater than the tives to spot markets (Arrow, Buccola, Logan, S.E.M. market output. Whereas, the competitive Perry, Stigler, Williamson). Kilmer and Ward market can be shown, under certain conditions model the concept of a multiple exchange to yield the largest output among economic mechanism market, using Cobb-Douglass type models, the M.E.M. market can be shown to production functions. Simulated equilibrium provide a larger output and lower price under price and market output indexes are developed a different set of structural conditions. to draw implications relative to the performance The generality of these conclusions needs of a multiple exchange mechanism (M.E.M.) further research. The analytical model assumes market relative to a spot exchange mechanism a Cobb-Douglass type production function, (S.E.M.) market.
hence imposes certain restrictions on the elas-ticity for the derived input demand. Different Tools for measuring allocative efficiency are approaches to entering the non-spot market becoming more widely understood. Credibility characteristics into the model can be considof welfare economics as a tool for evaluating ered. Risk needs to be incorporated into the efficiency is improved by the work of Willig model, as well as the dynamics of adjustments.
and Just and Hueth. More attention to multiple Nevertheless, the Kilmer and Ward model promechanism markets and heterogeneous prodvides the basic framework for incorporating ucts has improved our understanding of the both structural differences and degrees of comarket exchange process; however, more conordination into one framework, from which adceptual modelling and empirical methods for ditional variations can be analyzed. This will testing conceptual models are needed in order allow the generality of these results to be into approximate the complex nature of the real vestigated.
world.
SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS
The volume of scientific literature written in Evaluating economic efficiency has taken a the areas of production, spatial, consumption, partial equilibrium approach with different areas market, and welfare economics during the last (productive efficiency, allocative efficiency) decade is staggering. Production economics is being evaluated independent of one another.
the most advanced with developments coming French calls for productive and allocative effithrough the use of duality theory. More emciency to be evaluated in one model; however, phasis is needed on understanding the market much work needs to be done before this can exchange process as the spot market decreases be successfully accomplished.
in importance. Recent advances in estimating frontier proIn the meantime, agricultural economists have duction functions and in duality theory have concepts and methods available that can assist improved the tools for analyzing productive in evaluating the economic efficiency of marefficiency. Plant location models are made more kets. Our analytical concepts and tools employ realistic by incorporating the existing industry less restrictive assumptions today than a decade structure and determining its impact on optiago. Thus, we are better off but have more work mum plant location.
to do.
